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Editorial
September seems to have been a busy month. On the 20th we had the meeting
of the Community Land Trust where it was decided to continue with the
project to develop new affordable housing in the village. The meeting decided
on a site in West Street and this will now go to the preparation of a planning
application.
Traffic in the village has been totally awful. How much of this has been due
to the ferry being out of action and how much is just due to the half a million
or so extra cars we put on the roads every year is open to question. The Ferry
Company have assured us that the broken hydraulic drive shaft, which is being
made in Sweden, will be delivered by 14th October, so the ferry should be
back in service by the end of October. Let's hope traffic gets a bit better than.
Nevertheless extra cars are bound to make things worse year on year and
neither Dorset council nor the government have any plans to do anything
about it.
Stephen

Some useful Telephone Numbers
Police non-emergency call line
National Electricity Number
NHS Emergency Medical Care Service
In the event of Gas Leak
Electricity Failure
Swanage Police Station - out of hours calls rerouted
Swanage Hospital
National Trust outside office hours
Wareham Hospital
Poole Hospital
Bournemouth Hospital
Dorset County Hospital
Corfe Castle Community Library
Dorset CAB Advice Line: Mon – Fri 10am – 4pm
Purbeck District Council
The Samaritans
Roads, pavements and drains
Water - Supply and Sewage
Street Light Defect - SEC Contracting
Childline
Dorset Councilor – Cherry Brooks
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CORFE CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL

SEPTEMBER AT THE PARISH COUNCIL

November. A member of the Council attended a meeting with Richard Drax,
the ferry company and other stakeholders and were satisfied the ferry
company is doing everything they can to get the service back up and running
as soon as possible.

A resident from West Street attended to respond to the report in the CVN
regarding the reported antisocial behaviour in the Middle Halves youth
shelter. As a close neighbour he had not witnessed any antisocial behaviour
and he would not like to see the shelter removed. It is enjoyed by visitors
and locals. The Council clarified that said offensive behaviour was occurring
late at night and appears to have reduced. Whilst it was stated in the CVN
that the Council would consider removing the shelter this would only be as
a very last resort.
A resident asked about the seismic testing that was taking place,
conducted by Perenco. The Chair advised that Perenco are carrying out a
survey to examine the geology across Purbeck and assess the extent of oil
reserves. The resident asked does anyone know what will happen after the
results are received? Cllr Brooks advised that whilst no one knows future
plans, she believes that as an organisation Perenco hope that any reserves
would be extracted through the existing site at Wytch. The parishioner has
concerns relating to the effect of the testing on wildlife.
A resident congratulated the Council on the formation of their working groups
dedicated to parking and traffic and the environment. He asked the Council
their views on how they are tackling the number of related issues facing
the parish; parking, traffic, tourism, environmental problems and local
housing. He asked are the Council looking at these issues as whole. This
had also been raised in a letter to the Council and both parties asked is there
an opportunity to look at a series of workshops with the local planning
authority, other stakeholders and the PC to look at this in a joined-up way?
The parking and traffic group are considering other issues in their research
and will present a summary for consultation to the parish in due course.
Cllr Brooks reported that there will be a second spraying of the vegetation
across Dorset. This is due to the environmental conditions causing
excessive growth. Cllrs Fooks sought reassurance that this would not go
against the work of conservationists.
A Dorset Council communities impact fund is available to community groups
for projects that fulfil the criteria of safe, healthy, independent and
prosperous. A micro fund of £1000 is available for small projects and £6000
for main fund projects. Those applying must demonstrate how their project
would help achieve Dorset Council’s priorities for improving the lives of local
people.
The Ferry Company have paid an extra £46,000 to prioritise the manufacture
of a part for the ferry and it is anticipated it will be back in service by
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Cllr Fooks is working on a questionnaire to get feedback from the villagers
about what new equipment they would like to see in the playground.
Questionnaires are being distributed in the CVN, in the school and in the
youth club. They can be handed into Dragons Bakery. JM Adventure, a local
equipment provider are liaising with Cllr Fooks to give her ideas on what may
be possible. Cllr Fooks hopes to have some data ready to present at the
next Council meeting on the 14th of October so please fill in your survey
as soon as possible and let the Council know what you would like to
see.
Cllr Grinsted reported that one of the plastic picnic benches in the Middle
Halves is beyond repair. He will remove the bench and the Council hope to
replace it soon.
Cllr Fooks and Cllr Parish attended an open meeting to promote bio diversity
in Langton Matravers. They would like to bring some of the ideas to our
parish, such as a community working group. In Langton they are working
with the National Trust tenant farmers to increase natural species and the
National Trust are offering the help of volunteers and expertise to engage
with communities.
A recent complaint had highlighted that there is no point of reference to
check the terms on which a premises is licenced. Whilst licences are a
matter of public record they cannot be easily accessed, particularly out of
hours. Cllr N Dragon said he would like to see premises licences available
to the public on the internet. This was supported by the Council and Cllr
Brooks was asked if she could take this back to Dorset Council.
The traffic lights on the B351 have been removed and the Council asked
Cllr Brooks to ensure the Council is updated when a report summarising the
data collected is finished.
On planning matters, the Council had no objection to erect a single storey
and retain existing conservatory at 4 Jubilee Gardens Corfe Castle and to
erect a single storey rear extension, convert roof to habitable space including
2 dormer windows and to replace shed and erect car port at 108 West Street,
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Corfe Castle. The Council considered an application to construct a new
driveway with stone boundary wall at 1 East Street, Corfe Castle. The Council
were concerned about access to the highway and the angle at which you
would need to join the highway in the direction of Wareham. They asked had
the NT been consulted as the proposed structure is in a prominent position
under the Castle. The Council would like to see approval from a structural
engineer that the work on the bank adjoining the railway line and the driveway
alongside the river had been sufficiently considered with a view to subsidence
and flooding respectively. The Council would therefore wish to see responses
from neighbours, the National Trust, Highways and a Structural engineer prior
to passing comment.
Dorset Council had received one response from a resident of Swanage
regarding the retrospective planning permission at the Waterpark. There were
no comments from neighbours to date and no comment from the AONB. On
this basis the Council were unable to make further representation.
Don’t forget the Parish Councils Environment Group Meeting will be held on
4th October at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. Hope to see you all there.
(phone 01929 426125)(e-mail CorfeCastlePC@aol.com) – 41 Bell Street, Swanage,
Dorset, BH19 2RY. The Parish Council meets on the second Monday of each month
at 7pm in the Town Hall, West Street*. Have your say at the start of the meeting,
speak to any parish councillor, or write to me. Full minutes of the meetings are
available in Corfe Castle library or on the Website (www.corfecastlepc.org.uk).
[*Sometimes elsewhere.]
The next Parish Council Meeting is on the 14th October 2019 at 7.00pm in the Town
Hall.

KDL MAINTENANCE.
Plumbing & Heating, Painting & Decorating, Tiling, Fencing, Shed felts,
Roofing & Guttering, Fascias & Soffits, Real wood / Laminate flooring and
more.
Free estimates and advice given.
No call out charges - No vat added.
Call Kevin :- Mobile 0747-512-8249
(01929)-448548, (01929)-510848
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Playground New Development Ques!onnaire

The Parish Council are planning to make improvements to the village playground. We are consul!ng
the community to see what is wanted. Just fill in this ques!onnaire and return it to the School
Oﬃce or Dragons Bakery for your chance to say what you’d like.

Are you a resident of Corfe Castle Parish?
Do you have/care for children under 18 years?
Number of Children:
0-5 years
6-10 years
10-14 years

Yes/No
Yes/No
14-18 years

Do you use the playground in Corfe Castle?
If no, please could you say why not

Yes/No

How o!en do you use the playground?
Once or twice a week
A few "mes a month

A few "mes a year

Do you use the fitness equipment?
If no, please could you say why not

Yes/No

If yes, how o!en
Do your children use the fitness equipment
If yes, is it used for it’s intended purpose or for climbing/playing on?

Would you like to have:
new fitness equipment

Yes/No

the fitness equipment replaced with new play equipment?

Would you like to have more equipment for older children 10+ years?
If no, please could you say why not

Yes/No

If yes, do you have ideas of what you’d like?

We really want to improve the playground so it’s used o!en by all ages. How do you think we
can do this - please help us by saying what you want to see at the playground...
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Wondering what you can do
to help the environment
& combat climate chang e?

Whether you’re a business owner or parishioner, join us
for an informal evening with guest speakers who’ll tell
you what small steps you can take that will make a big
difference. There’ll be plenty of opportunities to ask
questions, participate in open discussion and refreshments
will be available. Do come along... we’ll be meeting at:

Corfe Castle Villag e Hall
Friday 4th October 7.30pm
Guest speakers include Derek Moss from Low Carbon Dorset ~ find out how your business could
g et ag rant of up to 40%. This event is hosted by Corfe Castle Parish Council,, 1 of 300+ councils
who’ve supported the declaration of a climate emergency. We look forward to seeing you there!
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NEWS FROM CHURCH KNOWLE PARISH COUNCIL
The Church Knowle Reading Room was again the venue of the monthly meeting. Six
Parish Councillors, our Dorset Council (DC) Councillor and two members of the public
were present at the start.
One Member stated that he had a pecuniary interest in planning application No
6/2019/0440 and was advised he would have to leave the meeting before any
discussion on the matter took place.
During Public Discussion the use of the Old Blacksmith’s site in Grange Road was
discussed at some length and the DC councillor was brought in to give information
about how DC’s planners were dealing with the matter of advertising signs and alleged
use for domestic purposes.
A new Chairman for the month until the October meeting was elected and the Meeting
went on to business. The August minutes were read and after initial typographical
errors were corrected were approved. However, later in the meeting, a Minute was
found to be incorrect and the Minutes were again adjusted and the amended Minute
approved by those who were present at the August meeting as being correct.
With regard to the August Minutes, under “Matters Arising” the Parish Council again
was saddened that there would be no representative of Dorset Wildlife Trust coming to
a meeting until October. This led to general discussion amongst Members about both
the Corfe River environmental project and DWT’s coppicing, which one Member
compared with a commercial logging operation, at Furlong Coppice. This discussion
went on for some time and a letter from a Parishioner complaining about DWT’s
activities in the Parish was read out.
On to the roads of the Parish now and the Clerk gave a report on the missing fingers
and the possibility of erecting a traffic recommendation sign at Barnston Cross to
reduce of gridlock being caused by queues of campervans and caravans meeting milk
lorries coming the opposite way in a very narrow, winding single track road. Our DC
councillor reported on discussions she had with DC’s traffic engineer and her visit with
him to see the problem. There is going to be an “A” board put up in the interim to warn
drivers of cars with caravans, campervans and coaches not to use the road and proper
signs will be put up. The owners of the caravan sites will be advising their clients not to
use the road to gain access, but the problem is that SatNavs still send drivers along it.
This should reduce when the site owners suggest SatNavs are switched off on
approach. Still on “Highways”, the Council has decided to insert “Smedmore” on one of
the finger posts on the Bradle finger.
By the time Planning Matters formally came up, Cllr Ellwood had left the Meeting and
his application to re-thatch his property was discussed. The Council had no objection to
the work but decided to recommend that the thatch be of reed.
There was some discussion about rights of access through the old churchyard to the
new extension of the Parish Council cemetery which had been discovered during the
sorting out of the Council’s archives. Councillor Parker, as the lead councillor for the
cemnetery, reported she had been in discussion with the rector and it was decided
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e-mail fore-mail
the Parish
for thecouncil
Parishiscouncil
ckpc is gmx.co.uk
ckpc gmx.co.uk
By the time Planning Matters formally came up, Cllr Ellwood had left the Meeting and
his application to re-thatch his property was discussed. The Council had no objection to
the work but decided to recommend that the thatch be of reed.
There was some discussion about rights of access through the old churchyard to the
new extension of the Parish Council cemetery which had been discovered during the
sorting out of the Council’s archives. Councillor Parker, as the lead councillor for the
cemnetery, reported she had been in discussion with the rector and it was decided
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Thursday October 3rd 2019 at 7.30pm
Tickets (£9 adult, £6 under 18, £25 family [2 ad, 2 ch])
in advance from Corfe Castle Village Stores or David on 07590 352219

Corfe Castle
Village Stores

The Boy Who Cried Wolf
from the talented Yorkshire-based theatre group Tutti Frutti

Open Mon-Sat: 8am-7pm
Sun: 9am- 6pm

This beautiful warming wintery tale brings the story of a bother
of a boy, a mithered mother and a grand old brass band of a
granddad. The action is set in the village of knitters with
fingers flicking, needles clicking and where every new jumper
tells a tale! Inspired by the famous Aesop fable, this wonderful
play features a gifted ensemble of actor musicians who play
the endearing characters, the hilarious sheep and perhaps
even a scary wolf or two!
"It was my son's first theatre experience and he was entranced
throughout the entire show. He loved the interactive element at the
beginning of each half; that brought even more enchantment to the
show for him, and we talked about the morals of the story all the
way home, at his instigation!"
Light refreshments available.

Saturday October 26th 2019 at 3.30pm

Open shop hours,
7 days a week,
including Bank Holidays!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Milk
Bread
Fruit and Veg
Wine
Beer
Cider
and many more

• GWR Hole Meat
• Purbeck Ice Cream
• The National Lottery
• Large Gin Selection
• Local Gin
• Rum, Whiskey and Vodka
fresh and frozen groceries

Home Deliveries available

Tickets (£6 adult, £5 under 18, £20 family [2 ad, 2 ch])
in advance from Corfe Castle Village Stores or David on 07590 352219

SWANAGE & PURBECK TAXI
LOCAL/LONG DISTANCE
COMPETATIVE RATES FOR, DOCKS
HOSPITALS, LONDON DAY TRIPS, ETC

07969 927424

CALL MARTIN ON:
14

25 East Street, Corfe Castle

01929 481292
15

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FAIR
RAISING FUNDS FOR CORFE CASTLE
PRESCHOOL
SUNDAY 24TH NOVEMBER
10.00 AM – 4.00 PM
GIFTS, LIGHT LUNCHES & REFRESHMENTS,
ENTERTAINMENT, RAFFLE

THERE IS STILL TIME TO BOOK A TABLE
please contact: Liz Spicer-Short

01929 480447 or rupert.liz@gmail.com
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Corfe Castle Surgery
Public Health England have launched STOPTOBER again this year.
Stop smoking for 28 days and join thousands of others doing the same this
October.

You can search Stoptober for support to help you quit smoking.
To help you quit smoking you could also attend the surgery for 12 weeks
on a one-to-one basis with our smoking cessation nurse who can help
support you to stop smoking. Just contact the surgery on 01929 480441 to
make an appointment.
You may have noticed that our team on reception, admin and in dispensary
now have smart new uniforms. Our dispensary team are in pale blue tops
(you may say Manchester City colours!). Our reception and admin team
are in peacock coloured tops. We felt
this would help distinguish our staff
members.
We are hoping to recruit a new Nurse to
join our nursing team this month, further
updates to follow next month.
Tina Sturgeon

Patient Participation Group
2019 National GP Practices Patient Satisfaction survey results.
Following on from last month’s article we would now like to add our
warmest congratulations and thanks to Dr Lepper and every member of his
team at Corfe surgery – we have just heard that it has come THIRD (out of
nearly 7000 practices) in the whole of England, even higher than last year.
What an achievement! The overall satisfaction of patients here was 99%. In
many categories the score was 100%, e.g. finding the receptionists helpful,
making an appointment, being involved as much as we wanted to be in
decisions about our care, and having our needs met in our last appointment.
Nearly every category was over 90% and as they were all above the local
and national average no areas for improvement were identified. This hasn’t
happened by chance. We know how hard the surgery staff work, how caring
they are and how lucky we are.

suggestions for ways in which its services or facilities might be improved
still further. If there is anything you’d like us to consider at our meeting or at
any time please phone Alan Clevett on 07801 653003.
Health talks. A big ‘thank you’ to all of you who have come to any of our
talks this year. It was wonderful how many people came to last month’s talk
on heart disease and have since told us how good it was. The room was full!
The continuing success of our programme depends on you so please keep
coming. Believe it or not, the first talk next year has already been arrangeddetails much nearer the time! It’s not too late for your suggestions for
possible topics
On Thursday October 31st Mr Tim Hillard, consultant gynaecologist at
Poole Hospital and past chair of the British Menopause Society will give a
talk on the menopause, HRT and related issues. Do come and ask him any
questions you may have. Corfe Castle Club at 7.0 p.m.
The final talk of the year will on Thursday December 5th when Professor
Howard Thomas will speak on ‘Looking after your liver’ (which will no
doubt include some timely advice about enjoying the Christmas festivities!)
The Purbeck Leg Club. Led by Tina Sturgeon, our practice manager, and
supported by other practices and our PPG, this has got off to a very
promising start.
Carers’ Time. Our next carers’ coffee morning will be on Thursday
October 24th at 10.0 in the Village Hall Hub Room. It will be a very friendly
gathering and we hope that gradually more of you will come and join the
others and tell us whether you’d just like to talk over a hot drink or do some
activities.

CORFE BABYSITTING
Roisin Hegarty, age 16/Year 11
Evening and after-school care for Reception+
·with pre-school experience·
H: 01929 481431 M: 07545 660973

Next PPG meeting. This will be on Thursday October 10th when we shall be
reviewing what we have done in the past year and considering our priorities
for next year. One of the PPG’s key roles is to feed back to the surgery any
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Corfe Castle Surgery
Patient Participation Group
invites you to a

talk

on

THE MENOPAUSE
AND RELATED PROBLEMS
by Mr. Tim Hillard
Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist

on THURSDAY 31st OCTOBER at 7pm
CORFE CASTLE VILLAGE CLUB, EAST STREET, BH20 5EQ

Please join us.

Everyone welcome.

Octopress
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We create and print cards from your
artwork, paintings or photographs, adding
your individual special greetings inside.

A6

(105mm x 148mm)
including envelopes

A5

(148mm x 210mm)
including envelopes

10

£23.00

10

£25.00

25

£28.00

25

£33.00

50

£44.00

50

£55.00

100

£65.00

100

£75.00

t: 01202 622220 e: print@octopress.co.uk w: www.octopress.co.uk
Unit B10 · 46 Holton Road · Holton Heath Trading Park · Poole · Dorset · BH16 6LT
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National Trust Corfe Castle
Corfe Castle Sculpture Exhibition
till Sunday 13th October
This autumn the grounds of Corfe Castle will be the setting
for a new sculpture exhibition showcasing the work of local artists. As you
explore the castle discover beautiful artworks in a unique setting, inspired by
the story of Corfe Castle and Purbeck. This season there will also be a
programme of events celebrating art and the colours of autumn. See website
nearer the time for details.

October half-term
Sat 26 October – Sun 3 November
There will be plenty of fun activities on offer this half-term. Take part in the
Great Escape (teddy bear zip wire) and watch missiles launch from the
castle's medieval siege engine. Celebrate the colours of autumn with the
family castle quest and crafts in the Outer Bailey.

Winter Solstice
Sat 21 December, 7:15-9am
Experience the peace and tranquility of watching the sun rise on the shortest
day of the year from the castle ruins.
(£12.50 per person, includes hot fruit punch and breakfast bap. Booking in
advance essential).

Winter Lights
See the past in a magical light this Christmas at Corfe Castle. Take in the
festive atmosphere with our braziers, beacons and contemporary lighting as
you explore the castle grounds. See website for dates and times.
A medieval Christmas adventure with the Lord of Misrule
Journey through the ruins with Corfe Castle’s own Lord of Misrule. Learn
about medieval traditions and maybe join in with a play or a game or two. See
website for dates and times.

Wishing bridge
22

Visit any day throughout December and share your special memory or wish
for the year ahead and place it on our wishing bridge.

Carols in the castle
Get into the festive spirit by joining us and a local choir for festive songs in
the castle. See website for details.
A group of partners including the National Trust is exploring
the feasibility of reintroducing Eurasian beavers to Purbeck.
Plentiful suitable habitat has been identified within the area and
the University of Exeter has undertaken a study to assess
potential impacts on surrounding land.
However, there is a need to carefully consider all aspects of
such a project before any decisions are taken because conflicts can arise when
man-used land is in close proximity to beaver inhabited riverbanks.
Tried and tested management strategies provide good control measures, but it
is important to identify areas where beaver impacts would be expected and
agree with landowners and local authorities how these situations would be
managed.
By involving and seeking the views of local communities, statutory bodies and
groups representing farmers, landowners and fisheries from the beginning, we
hope to design a project that would work well for everybody and have
widespread local support.
Should opinions be positive, the resulting plan could form part of a licence
application towards the end of this year.
Further education and involvement opportunities for the community would
continue alongside this process into 2020 and until an eventual release.
Why do we think such a reintroduction could be beneficial? The reasons
mainly have to do with water quality and biodiversity.
Natural wetland ecosystems maintain a rich biodiversity and deliver water,
sediment and nutrients onto floodplains.
Over the past century, these natural processes have been heavily disrupted
worldwide by the channelling and embanking of rivers and the drainage of
areas for development.
In the Poole Harbour catchment, this has resulted in a loss of sediments and
nutrients to land upstream, a reduction in riverside biodiversity and an
increased risk of flooding.
23

Elevated nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations have also damaged
important habitats in Poole Harbour.
Restoring natural river systems, wetland areas and reed beds is far cheaper and
more sustainable than artificial solutions, and there is now a large body of
evidence from elsewhere which demonstrates how Eurasian beavers can help.
Missing from Britain since they were hunted to extinction 400 years ago,
beavers live in burrows and lodges in the banks of rivers and streams.
They rarely venture more than 20m from the water, and are entirely
vegetarian.
By damming watercourses, beavers create deep ponds with safe underwater
entrances to their burrows and slow down the movement of water, spreading it
sideways into natural wetland habitats.
River meanders increase, further slowing water velocity, and woodland
habitats open up and diversify.
In addition to improving water quality, beavers help create optimum
conditions for a wide range of other species.
By demonstrating that it is possible to work together and live alongside this
magnificent creature, we believe the people of Purbeck could greatly benefit
the local environment and help pave the way for the return of beavers to the
rest of Great Britain.
If you’d like to find out more, come along for an informal chat at Corfe
Village Hall, 9am-5pm Thursday 24 October, or contact Gen Crisford on
gen.crisford@nationaltrust.org.uk or 07785 631230.

Aquarius
The Art Workshop, at our June meeting, was a great success and many thanks to all
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Holiday Home Garden Maintenance
Domestic and Commercial
Lawn Mowing and Strimming
Hedge Cutting
Weeding and Planting
Fully Insured
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14
Filling Bellies not Bins
– Jo Kemp on projects using
supermarket leftover food to provide meals for all comers.

3rd December

Christmas Fun and Wareham Handbells

Visitors are welcome to attend any two meetings in the year for a small charge
of £3. Aquarius meets at the Village Hall at 2pm on the first Tuesday of the
month.
Alison Palmer News Editor 480096

Call Dan on 07585 838578
or email dan@seagerandson.co.uk

Corfe-News-Advert-2019.indd 1

Juliet Glover 480320

5th November

23/04/2019 13:09
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Corfe Castle Village Hall
general news:

I N F O R M AT I O N DAY

SWANAGE SCHOOL, HIGH STREET, SWANAGE BH19 2PH

Wednesday 30 October 10am – 2pm
th

FREE ENTRY

regular weekly events:
Monday mornings
Baby Massage
Monday evenings
Cubs
Monday evenings
Double Act
Tuesday mornings
Toddlers
Tuesday lunchtimes
Dance (Modern Line)
Tuesday afternoons
Diabetes Prevention
Tuesday evenings
Brownies
Tuesday evenings
Dance (Latin & Ballroom)
Tuesday evenings
Badminton
Wednesday mornings
Wool Workshop
Wednesday evenings
Youth Club
Wednesday evenings
Pilates
Friday mornings
Pilates
Friday evenings
Beavers

Thank you for the coffee
morning support in
September; £213.65 was
raised. Our 100 club draw is
made at the coffee morning;
first prize of £20 was won by
member 62 , with member 86
getting second prize £10 and
member 82 winning the third
prize £4.50. If you would like
to become one of the villagers
support the local village hall in
this way, please contact
Penny Barker on 01929
481477.

regular fortnightly event:

Thursday evenings

1st Saturday morning
1st Sunday all day
regular monthly events:
1st Tuesday afternoon
2nd Thursday afternoon

Bingo
CCVH coffee morning
Antiques Fair
Aquarius
Carpet Bowls

Artreach events:

AND REFRESHMENTS

Swanage Town Cryer will be presenting the Mayor of Swanage
(Mike Bonfield) - who will be opening the event.
• DEMENTIA FRIENDS AWARENESS • CRIME PREVENTION • COOKERY DEMO
• FINANCIAL PLANNING • BEFRIENDING GROUPS • SOCIAL CARE
• SCAM AWARENESS • SPORTS AND LEISURE • ON SITE PARKING

Two outstanding Artsreach events this month - on Thursday 3rd we have an amazing
bluegrass group called the Orange Circus Band - check out on You Tube their superb
"Saturday Song", recorded at a large outdoor festival. Then on the afternoon of
Saturday 26th there is a family-friendly piece of drama "The Boy Who Cried Wolf". More
details on separate page in your CVN!

Planning a party or a family gathering?

EXCELLENT PUBLIC TRANSPORT LINKS DIRECTLY TO THE DOOR.
IF YOU NEED HELP WITH TRANSPORT WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP.
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

Come and look at our two new rooms - the Bill Carter Room costs Corfe Castle
residents £30 for a session, and the Community Hub Room just £15 a session.
Each room is fully carpeted and has facilities for making coffee/tea, and access to
the new cloakrooms. As usual there are significant discounts for regular users.

50PLUSDORSET.CO.UK

For more details contact Carole Speed on 01929 480810

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 01202 882 936 | EMMA@FCDOUCH.CO.UK
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New ***

Carpet Bowls

*** New

Come and join us for Carpet Bowls,
some social interaction and light exercise
in a dry, warm and friendly environment.

Corfe Castle Village Hall
2pm 4pm
17th October

hey re playi g o l
at the village hall!

Only £3
Fun & Refreshments
For More information ring
Peter Jones 07856 579750

See you there at 2pm!

Growing Compassionate Communities
Charity Number - 1176047
28
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High quality food produced
and reared at our farm near
Corfe Castle.
Find us opposite The Halfway
Inn on the A351
PUMPKINS! Pick your own from the field.

Coming up in October:

Ready picked pumpkins
and
squash
in the
barn.
PYO and
ready
picked
fruit
and vegetables
Fruit bushes (£6-£9) and fruit trees (£16-£24) for sale.

www.purbeckfood.co.uk
office@purbeckfood.co.uk
Tel. 07798 743 877

The farm shop will be open during
October daily from 10:00 until 17:00 or
until pumpkins run out.

@purbeckfood

Turn a walk into a workout with the

Dorset Nordic Walkers
Taster sessions and Tuition courses
• With qualified NWUK Instructors
Rehabilitation and wellbeing walks
• Let us help you get back on your feet
Fitness walks and circuit sessions
• Get results fast and have fun too
Choice over at least 7 sessions a
week
• Early morning, Daytime, Evenings and W/E
Our professional team is made up of physiotherapists,
exercise rehabilitation specialists and fitness experts –
our walks are inspirational, affordable and guaranteed
to help you achieve your goals.
A Proud Purbeck Company.

Come and Learn
to Nordic Walk
with us!
Nordic Walking is whole
body exercise that is...
• Easy on the knees and joints
• Works 90% major muscles
• Burns calories and tones upper body
• Can be done anywhere, at any level

0333 1234540

www.dorsetnordicwalking.co.uk
Part of www.nordicwalking.co.uk
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Proud Winners of
We need a part-time sales assistant

Regional Club of The Year 2019

the school holidays. If you are

Wessex & Channel Islands

please email us for an application form.

Club of the Year 2018

to work at the weekends and during

We're

Hiring!

interested in joining our friendly team,
(Over 15's only please. Applications
must be in by the 10/10/19)

Its halloween time again, and we have plenty of
decorations to help you celebrate this autumn. Also lots of
lovely new stock arriving every week as we start the build
up to the (dare I say it?) festive season.

East Dorset
Weekly Events
Poker Night,
Wed. 8.30 pm
One Card Bingo, Fri. 8.30 pm
Beer Draw,
Fri. evening
Meat Draw,
Sat. evening
One Card Bingo, Sun 1.00 pm

&

In CAMRA Good
Beer Guide since
2009
Forthcoming Events
Events on Facebook and
on the Club Notice Boards.

Club Facilities

Decoration Design
1 Townsend Road, Corfe Castle, BH20 5ET

All aspects of Interior and Exterior Decoration
High Quality, Friendly, Reliable Service

Large function room
Free Wi-Fi. Pool Table, Darts Board and table games
Garden with seating and 2 Boules Pitches
Large screen TV for showing major sporting and other
key events.
Families always welcome. Dogs welcome:
Mon. to Thurs. all day, Fri. & Sat. opening until 7.30
and Sun 3.00 to 7.00pm

Please don’t Forget to Renew your
Membership, due now. Only £10

For a Free Estimate - Please Call Russell
Tel: 01929 480045
Mob: 07810 800622
Web: www.decorationdesign.co.uk

Opening hours: Weekdays 12.00 – 2.30 and 6.00 - 11.00
Saturday & Sunday12.00 - 11.00,
Address: 70 East Street.
Telephone: 01929 480591
We are still home to the Corfe Castle Branch of the Royal British Legion
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Smedmore Joinery
Cottage Doors
Stable Doors
Sash Windows
Flush Casement Windows
York Sliding Windows
Window & Door Repairs
All new joinery can be painted, glazed & fitted by us
Joinery planning drawings and method statements are also available.
Tel: 01929 481666 – Mobile 07721014760
Email: smedmorejoinery@aol.com

HAPPY HOUNDS
HOME FROM HOME
DOG BOARDING
WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN
LOOKING AFTER A DOG IN YOUR HOME?

HOSTS URGENTLY
REQUIRED

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT HELEN ON
07702 646909 OR 01590 681790
(happy_hounds@btinternet.com)
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CORFE BEAUTY
TEL: 07885 589581
OPEN MONDAY – SATURDAY
FACIALS ▪ EYEBROW SHAPE ▪
EYELASH/BROW TINT
ELECTROLYSIS and WAXING ▪ MANICURE ▪ PEDICURE ▪ GEL NAILS
AROMATHERAPY ▪ MASSAGE ▪ INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
WRINKLE SMOOTHING INJECTIONS ▪ DERMAL FILLERS
DERMALOGICA PRODUCTS AND FACIALS
----------------------------------TREATMENTS AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME
HARTLAND STUD, SOLDIERS ROAD, NORDEN BH20 5DU (Large Car Park)

www.corfebeauty.com
Jane, Alison, Jenny and Karen look forward to meeting you!

Yoga for beginners
Church Knowle village hall
Tuesday evenings 6:30-8 pm
Everyone is welcome, drop in
£8 per class - pay as you go
For more information contact Frances
Email r19few@googlemail.com
Text 0797439349
Call 01929472927
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Computer Problems?
Call A.J.V. Computing for all your
computer needs
WORCESTER ACCREDITED
INSTALLERS (WAI)

Full range of rural services
Heatcare (UK) Ltd is a local family run, OFTEC and Gas
Safe registered, plumbing and heating company.

UP TO 8 YEAR WARRANTIES
ON OIL BOILERS AND 10
YEARS ON GAS BOILERS

Heatcare are able to cater to your needs be it services, repairs or
installations and we are able to carry out these services in both
domestic and commercial sectors. Along with offering these
services in Oil, we can also offer the same in LPG and mains Gas,
again, in both domestic and commercial fields.

OIL TANK REPLACEMENTS
AND NEW INSTALLATIONS

Experienced & qualified engineer
Prompt & friendly service
No callout charge

HIGH QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP
c

COVERING ALL DT
POSTCODES ALONG WITH
BH16, BH19 AND BH20

CALL US ON 01305 853970
OR 07557 990715

10% off!
When you have your boiler
and Aga serviced at the same
time

Heatcare (UK) LTD
Upton Farm, Upton, Dorchester,
Dorset, DT2 8NE
heatcareukltd@aol.com
www.heatcareukltd.com
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Friday Friday
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TuesdayTuesday
Wednesday
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7.30 pm7.30 pm
7.15 pm7.15 pm
7.30 pm7.30 pm
10 am 10 am
10 am – 10
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am – 4 pm
7.30 pm7.30 pm
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CALENDAR
CALENDAR
for OCTOBER
for OCTOBER
20192019
LangtonLangton
ArthouseArthouse
Cinema Cinema
“Skate Kitchen”
“Skate Kitchen”
LangtonLangton
Matravers
Matravers
Village Hall
Village Hall
The Orange
The Circus
OrangeBand
Circus Band
Corfe Castle
CorfeVillage
Castle Hall
Village Hall
Corfe Castle
CorfeGardening
Castle Gardening
Club Club
Corfe Castle
CorfeClub
Castle Club
CC Parish
CCCouncil
Parish Council
Environment
Environment
Group Meeting
Group Meeting
CC Village
CC Hall
Village Hall
Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Corfe Castle
CorfeVillage
Castle Hall
Village Hall
AntiquesAntiques
Fair
Fair
Corfe Castle
CorfeVillage
Castle Hall
Village Hall
Church Knowle
Church Knowle
Parish Council
Parish Council
MeetingMeeting
Church Knowle
Church Knowle
ReadingReading
Room Room
Movie Night
Movie“Johnny
Night “Johnny
English English
Strikes Again”
Strikes Harmans
Again” Harmans
Cross Village
Cross Hall
Village Hall
Flu Clinic
Flu Clinic
Corfe Castle
CorfeSurgery
Castle Surgery
WatkinsWatkins
and Swarbrick
and Swarbrick
Concert Concert Corfe Castle
CorfeVillage
Castle Hall
Village Hall
Corfe Castle
CorfeParish
CastleCouncil
Parish Council
MeetingMeeting
Corfe Castle
CorfeTown
CastleHall
Town Hall
Talk “Shopping
Talk “Shopping
in Bygone
in Bygone
Swanage”
Swanage”
Corfe Castle
CorfeComm.
Castle Library
Comm. Library
Canzonetta
Canzonetta
in Concert
in Concert
St Mark’s
St Ch,
Mark’s
BellCh,
St, Swanage
Bell St, Swanage
LangtonLangton
ArthouseArthouse
Cinema Cinema
“Italian for
“Italian
Beginners”
for Beginners”
LangtonLangton
Mat.Village
Mat.Village
Hall
Hall
Kimmeridge
Kimmeridge
Keilidh Keilidh
Kimmeridge
Kimmeridge
Village Hall
Village Hall
The BoyThe
Who
Boy
Cried
Who
Wolf
Cried Wolf
Corfe Castle
CorfeVillage
Castle Hall
Village Hall
Movie Night
Movie“ANight
Private
“A War”
Private War”
HarmansHarmans
Cross Village
Cross Hall
Village Hall
50+ Information
50+ Information
Day
Day
The Swanage
The Swanage
School School

If you know
about
any
forthcoming
events please
us know.
let us know.
If you
know
about
any forthcoming
eventsletplease
SimilarlySimilarly
please tell
please
us if tell
anyus
of ifthe
any
regular
of the dates
regular
aredates
wrong
areorwrong
if there
orisif athere
regular
is a event
regular
which
event
should
whichbeshould
included
be included

6
November
6
November Wednesday
Wednesday
14-16 November
14-16 NovemberThur-SatThur-Sat
24 November
24 November Sunday Sunday
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7.30 pm7.30 pm
LangtonLangton
ArthouseArthouse
Cinema Cinema
“Disobedience”
“Disobedience”
LangtonLangton
Matravers
Matravers
Village Hall
Village Hall
7.30 pm7.30
(pluspm
matinee
(plus matinee
2.30 pm2.30
Sat) pmArsenic
Sat) Arsenic
and Old and
LaceOld Lace
Corfe Castle
CorfeVillage
Castle Hall
Village Hall
10 am – 10
4 pm
am – 4 pm
Annual Christmas
Annual Christmas
Gift FairGift Fair
Corfe Castle
CorfeVillage
Castle Hall
Village Hall
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND
S t. E d w a r d s

St. P e ter s

St. Nicholas

Corfe Castle
Churc
h Knowle

CORFE CASTLE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Telephone 480760
OPENING HOURS
MONDAY............................................2.30 - 4.30 pm
TUESDAY ..........................................Closed
WEDNESDAY..............................11 – 12 am and 3 – 5 pm
THURSDAY........................................Closed
FRIDAY...............................................Closed
SATURDAY........................................10.00 - 12.00 am
For more details: Contact 01929 480760 - During opening hours
Renewals 01202 224311

Kimmeridge

The Benefice of the Corfe Valley on the Isle of Purbeck is
within the Church of England, the Diocese of Salisbury and the
Deanery of Purbeck. The liturgy is from the Book of Common
Prayer (BCP) and Common Worship (CW). The geographic
area covered by the valley Church includes the villages of:Corfe Castle, Church Knowle, Kimmeridge,
Steeple (with Tyneham), the small
communities of Bradle, Bucknowle,
Bushey, Norden, Rempstone, Woolgarston and the
Islands in Poole Harbour
M
t. ic ha els
S t. M a r y s
S

(except Browsea).

DORSET EMERGENCY CARE SERVICE
If you become ill after your surgery has closed (between 6.30pm and 8 am
Monday to Friday, over the weekend and Bank Holidays)
THE NEW NUMBER TO RING IS NOW

111
If you need IMMEDIATE MEDICAL HELP You should dial 999 and ask for
an Ambulance

Tyneham

Steeple

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

This applies to ALL patients, not just those registered with the Corfe Castle Practice

Church Sketches by kind permission of Ron Burniston
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The Reverend Ian Jackson writes:
You will see that October is the month of Harvest Festivals. Each harvest
service in the Valley Parishes of the St Aldhelm’s Benefice has its own
character reflecting the particular parish community. As we go through these
services, I find myself asking how many more fields there are to plough – i.e.
how many more times are we to sing ‘We plough the fields and scatter’. It’s
not really such an onerous task given it’s a great hymn to sing, and is nothing
in comparison to the tasks faced by those who are literally ploughing the fields
– many of them, and often in challenging weather conditions and during
unsocial, long hours.
Part of the purpose of our services is to say thank you to those who undertake
such jobs, and all the other tasks associated with the work of farming and
agriculture, and transporting and preparing the food we eat. Also, at our
services we seek to support those involved in such work by our prayers, and at
some of the services with the collections for the Royal Agricultural
Benevolent Institute.
As always, when we come to worship we read the scriptures and seek to know
what God is saying to us through them and in other ways at the present time.
We cannot but be aware of the need to care for all that God has given to us –
both the whole of the creation, and all who live within it. There is no shortage
of news and information around about how we can care for our planet and
also, how we can help people and places with far less than we have to live on.
Again, we pray about all of this.
As well as the services in each church Corfe Castle Primary School are
coming to church at Corfe for their harvest worship. This is always an
enjoyable, inspiring and challenging occasion. Do come along to a harvest
service enjoy singing all the harvest hymns and to think and pray about all that
they represent.
Ian

10.30
4pm

Corfe Castle
Church Knowle

Matins
Harvest Festival Service

Sunday 20th October
8.00
St Georges Langton
10.30 Corfe Castle
6.30pm Kimmeridge

18th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion (CW)
Harvest Festival Service

Sunday 27th October
8.00
Corfe Castle
11am Corfe Castle
4pm Church Knowle

Last Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP)
Harvest Festival Communion
Evensong

Sunday 3rd November
10.30 Corfe Castle
3pm Corfe Castle

All Saints Sunday
Valley Parishes Communion
1st Sunday in School: Informal
Communion & Tea in the School Hall

BCP - Book of Common Prayer

CW - Common Worship

The Corfe Valley Churches - Scripture Readings October 2019
Sunday 6th October

16th Sunday after Trinity
2 Timothy 1: 1 – 14
Luke 17: 5 – 10

Sunday 13th October

17th Sunday after Trinity
*2 Kings 5: 1 – 3; 7 – 15C
2 Timothy 2: 8 – 15
Luke 17: 11 – 19

Sunday 20th October

18th Sunday after Trinity
2 Timothy 3: 14 – 4:5
Luke 18: 1 – 8

Sunday 27th October

Last Sunday after Trinity
*Jeremiah: 14: 7 -10; 19 – end
2 Timothy 4: 6 – 8; 16 – 18
Luke 18: 9 – 14

Corfe Valley Church Services - October 2019
Sunday 6th October
10.30 Corfe Castle

16th Sunday after Trinity
Valley Parishes Communion

Sunday 13th October
8.00
Corfe Castle
10.30 Steeple

17th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP)
Harvest Family Communion (BCP)
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All Saints’ Day

Sunday 3rd November
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Ephesians
Ephesians
1: 11 – end
1: 11 – end
Luke 6: Luke
20 – 31
6: 20 – 31
To be read
To be
at Matins
read at or
Matins
Evensong
or Evensong
There will
There
be special
will be lessons
special at
lessons
Harvest
at Harvest
FestivalFestival
servicesservices

Church Decoration
We are decorating the church ready for Harvest Festival on Sat
26th Oct, 9.30-1200. We need flowers, greenery and people
who are prepared to arrange all of the above. Coffee and
biscuits will be served as often as needed.
Church Cleaning

Parish Notes
Parish Notes

Steeple:Steeple:
Sunday Sunday
OctoberOctober
13th at 10.30
13th atHarvest
10.30 Harvest
Family Communion
Family Communion

We will be having a church cleaning day on Friday the 8th
November – any willing hands will be more than
welcome. Any time you can spare between 10am until 4pm
would be appreciated. Please bring any cleaning kit you
think would be useful.

Church Church
Knowle:Knowle:
Sunday Sunday
OctoberOctober
13th at 4pm
13th Harvest
at 4pm Harvest
FestivalFestival
Service Service

Contact Details for the Corfe Valley Churches

HarvestHarvest
FestivalFestival
ServicesServices
This year
This
all year
our harvest
all our harvest
servicesservices
are in October:
are in October:

Kimmeridge:
Kimmeridge:
Sunday Sunday
OctoberOctober
20th at 6.30
20th pm
at 6.30
Harvest
pm Harvest
FestivalFestival
Service Service
th

Rev Ian Jackson

480257

Associate Priest Rev Anne Bond 480249

th

Corfe Castle:
Corfe Castle:
Sunday Sunday
OctoberOctober
27 at 11am
27 atHarvest
11am Harvest
FestivalFestival
Communion
Communion
Please note
Please
thenote
service
the at
service
CorfeatCastle
CorfeisCastle
at 11am
is atand
11am
thisand
willthis
be followed
will be followed
by
by
lunch, inlunch,
church.
in church.
Details will
Details
be announced.
will be announced.
Please bring
Please
along
bringgifts
along
of dry
gifts of dry
goods for
goods
the food
for the
Bank.
food Bank.
Corfe Castle
CorfePrimary
Castle Primary
School: School:
The School’s
The School’s
Harvest Harvest
FestivalFestival
Service Service
will be will be
th
in St Edward’s
in St Edward’s
Church Church
on Thursday
on Thursday
OctoberOctober
24th. Do24
come
. Doalong
cometoalong
this to this
service;service;
it is always
it is both
always
very
both
challenging
very challenging
and uplifting.
and uplifting.
It beginsItatbegins
9.30am,
at 9.30am,
or slightly
or slightly
after – once
afterthe
– once
pupils
thehave
pupils
arrived
have safely
arrivedfrom
safely
thefrom
school
theand
school and
everything
everything
is ready.is ready.

Church Wardens
Corfe Castle:

Penelope Smith 480109

Church Knowle, Kimmeridge, & Steeple

John Lindsay 481498
Contact Ian Jackson

Visit St Edwards Website - http://stedwardscorfecastle.co.uk/

OctoberOctober
ServicesServices
Please note
changes
from thefrom
usualthe
pattern.
Please
note changes
usual pattern.
In October
In October
there will
there
be no
will1stbeSunday
no 1st Sunday
in School
in at
School
3pm on
at 3pm
October
on October
6th.
6th.
th
On October
On October
20th there
20will
there
be no
will8am
be no
Holy
8am
communion
Holy communion
at Church
at Church
Knowle.Knowle.
There will
There
be one
will8am
be one
service
8am for
service
the whole
for theofwhole
our StofAldhelm’s
our St Aldhelm’s
BeneficeBenefice
and
and
this willthis
be at
will
St be
George’s
at St George’s
Langton.Langton.
(This is (This
a BCPisservice.)
a BCP service.)

HarvestHarvest
FestivalFestival
service details
serviceare
details
given
areabove.
givenPlease
above.note
Please
thenote
slightly
the slightly
later later
time of the
timeCorfe
of theCastle
CorfeService
Castle Service
- 11am. - 11am.
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(Ex BT - 36 years experience)
Sockets installed for phones, computers,
Repairs and cabling. Telephones Supplied and Installed

Half BT prices
Tel 01929 425252. Mobile 07950 372051
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Corfe Castle Village Hall CIO, in association with
Artsreach, are pleased to present:

The Orange Circus Band
A high energy set of updated traditional Appalachian and
bluegrass music originating from Virginia, USA. Often called
footstomping music, it encompasses elements of bluegrass,
country and indiepop.
With original compositions blending with tradition tunes,
audiences can expect wild playing and boundless energy.
Think banjo, guitar, fiddle, mandolin, double bass and
beautiful harmonies.
“I absolutely love them” Whispering Bob Harris BBC Radio 2

Light refreshments available.

Thursday October 3rd 2019 at 7.30pm
Tickets (£9 adult, £6 under 18, £25 family [2 ad, 2 ch])
in advance from Corfe Castle Village Stores or David on 07590 352219

The Boy Who Cried Wolf
Mike Harriott Ltd
Plumber

from the talented Yorkshire-based theatre group Tutti Frutti
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This beautiful warming wintery tale brings the story of a bother
of a boy, a mithered mother and a grand old brass band of a
granddad. The action is set in the village of knitters with
fingers flicking, needles clicking and where every new jumper
tells a tale! Inspired by the famous Aesop fable, this wonderful
play features a gifted ensemble of actor musicians who play
the endearing characters, the hilarious sheep and perhaps
51
even a scary wolf or two!
"It was my son's first theatre experience and he was entranced
throughout the entire show. He loved the interactive element at the

Corfe Castle Congregational Church
An atheist was giving a lecture on how ridiculous it is to believe in God and
the Bible being the word of God. He gestured towards the heavens. “ God
strike me down for my blasphemy”. When in the mercy of God nothing
happened he said, “See there is no God”!
At the end of his lecture he invited questions, nobody spoke. Eventually a
young man said “I have been a Christian for many years, believing that the
Lord Jesus Christ died for my sins (Galations 2:20 in the bible). The Bible is
my constant joy. If after death there proves to be no God and the Bible just a
myth, what have I lost in believing during my life? A hush fell on the room; an
answer was demanded of the atheist: “You wont have lost a thing” he said.
The young man spoke again, “when it comes for your time to die and you
discover that the Bible is true, that God is who He is, that Jesus Christ is His
Son and there is a Heaven…what will you stand to lose”?
The atheist was speechless!
Jesus said, “Whoever hears my voice and believes Him who sent Me has
eternal life and will not be condemned, he has crossed over from death to
life”. (John 5:24)
What will you do with Jesus?
Jesus is standing in Pilates hall,
friendless. forsaken, betrayed by all:
Heavens! What means the sudden call,
what will you do with Jesus?
Will you evade Him as Pilate tried?
Or will you choose Him whatever betide?
Vainly you struggle from Him to hide.
What will you do with Jesus?
What will you do with Jesus?
Neutral you cannot be:
Someday your heart will be asking.
WHAT WILL HE DO WITH ME?
(Author unknown)
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Each Sunday we meet at 10.30am for our morning service
Coffee Morning each Tuesday 10.am – 12.am
All Welcome
Celia Taylor (Church Secretary) - Fr_ee2talk@yahoo.co.uk – 07908807115
A Letter from Rev. Edmonde Openshaw
Thank you to all of you who’ve given my husband Steve and I such a friendly
welcome since we moved into the Congregational Chapel Cottage in Corfe
Castle at the beginning of September. Even our removals men commented on
how patient and understanding you were when they had to park the van on
East Street for the morning. So thank you for the explanations of the recycling
and rubbish bins (so different from where we’ve come), for the coffee, for the
apples at our door, for introductions and all the chats over our garden gate.
We’ll be based here just for a few months, as my work patch covers Devon,
Somerset and into Cornwall as well as Dorset, so another move more
centrally-placed is on the cards early next year. But for now, we’re delighted
to be among you and look forward to meeting even more of you.
Honest welcome is precious and having moved a good few times, we don’t
underestimate the difference other people’s openness and hospitality makes.
As human beings, we need to belong to know we matter to others. We need
others to accept us, teach and challenge us, share stories and laugh with us,
and encourage us to grow and when necessary, to change. The Bible is full of
stories of hospitality and welcome and at times, the lack of it. Hospitality was
understood to be so important, it was an obligation to welcome strangers in
Hebrew law. In Genesis, the foundation book of our Bible, the story is told of
Abraham welcoming three strangers into his tent (chapter 18). He offers them
water to wash their feet and something to eat. And this was no snack! He
orders a calf to be prepared, with bread and cheese and milk served alongside.
They turn out to be messengers from God. The New Testament writer of the
letter to the Hebrews recollects this story when he writes “Do not forget to
show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some people have shown
hospitality to angels (i.e. God) without knowing it (Heb 13:2).
I’m not for a second suggesting we’re angels! Though we have certainly been
blessed by many visiting strangers over the years. To be a blessing of welcome
and hospitality or to receive that blessing, we need to meet each other so all
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that can start to happen. Churches are among those places that can open their
doors and make others welcome and so at the Congregational Church, we’re
opening our doors again for coffee mornings on Tuesdays from 10 o’clock.
Our Harvest celebration will be on 6th October at 10.30am and everyone is
welcome to join us, as, indeed you are welcome each Sunday morning for
worship. In the week leading up to Harvest, there will be opportunity for
personal reflection in the chapel courtyard garden, so do pop in if you have a
few minutes.
Rev. Edmonde Openshaw, SW Area mission enabler, Congregational
Federation

WOODLANDS BUILDING AND LANDSCAPING
SOLE TRADER ESTABLISHED 1982
AARON PANKHURST
TELEPHONE: 01929 481014
MOBILE:07866679137
EMAIL: aaronpankhurst@hotmail.co.uk

CHIROPODY
Home Visits & Clinic Appointments
Comprehensive Foot Care &Diabetic Patients Care
HPC registered
Member of the Society of Chiropodists & Podiatrists

Appointments Call

07979 840542

www.swanagechirpopdy.co.uk
Bring this page along for a £5 off your FIRST treatment
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ALL WORKS CARRIED OUT BY MYSELF TO A HIGH STANDARD
TO INCLUDE:
GROUNDWORKS
HARD & SOFT LANDSCAPING
FENCING
STONELAYING AND BRICKWORK
PLASTERING, RENDERING AND TILING
CARPENTRY
SPECIALISING IN ALL ASPECTS OF NEW BUILD, EXTENSION,
RENOVATION, REFURBISHMENT AND GRADE II LISTED WORKS
HOURLY RATE FROM £15 PER HOUR
BESPOKE TIMBER SHEDS AND BUILDINGS DESIGNED AND
BUILT TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS.
HARD STANDING, SHED BASES, DRIVEWAYS EXCAVATED AND
LAYED
SMALL HAULAGE LOADS OF AGGREGATE DELIVERED.
MAN AND MACHINE HIRE AVALIABLE
EXCAVATOR
SKIP LOADING DUMPER
COMPACT TRACTOR LOADER
SKID STEER WITH PALLET FORKS AND BUCKET
THE ABOVE MACHINES ARE CAPABLE OF ACCESSING SMALL
ENTANCES FOR GARDEN CLEARANCE AND HOUSE FLOOR
EXCAVATION.
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Notices and Thanks
Notices and Thanks
Corfe Castle Gardening Club
Corfe Castle Gardening Club
We few, we happy few, we band of brothers (and sisters) [with apologies to Bill
We few, weone
happy
few,
we band
brothers
sisters) [with
apologies
to Bill
Waggledagger]…
of the
problems
of of
doing
things(and
in September
is that
all
Waggledagger]…
of departed
the problems
of doing
things in September is that all
the senior
citizens who canone
have
for child
free holidays.
the senior citizens who can have departed for child free holidays.
However, nothing daunted Jill, Denise, Colin and Ann put in sterling work to
nothing
daunted
Jill,from
Denise,
Colin and
Anntoilets.
put in Our
sterling work to
removeHowever,
a very large
number
of weeds
the gardens
at the
a very
largeofnumber
of weeds
from the
at the
the area
toilets. Our
reward remove
was in the
number
people who
commented
ongardens
how nice
looked.reward was in the number of people who commented on how nice the area
looked.
My eyes were opened to the complexities of managing Common land when
Jonathan
Kershaw,
Lead
Ranger
for complexities
the NT South of
Purbeck,
talked
about his
My
eyes were
opened
to the
managing
Common
land when
role. After
juggling
the realLead
and imagined
needs,
demands,
fears andtalked about his
Jonathan
Kershaw,
Ranger for
the NT
South Purbeck,
aspirations
a whole
raft ofthe
users
reckon
he is suited
fordemands,
a job withfears
the UN!
role.ofAfter
juggling
realI and
imagined
needs,
and
Thank you,
Jonathan,
all enjoyed
and learned
in thefor
process.
aspirations
of awe
whole
raft of your
userstalk
I reckon
he is suited
a job with the UN!
Thank you, Jonathan, we all enjoyed your talk and learned in the process.
I don’t know whether Rupert has to negotiate with the wild life he meets on his
travels,Iwe
mayknow
hear whether
at our next
meeting
3rd October.
may life
haveheseen
don’t
Rupert
has on
to negotiate
withYou
the wild
meets on his
photographs
in we
the may
newspapers
recent
encounter
a whale.You
This
is the
travels,
hear at of
ourhis
next
meeting
on 3rdwith
October.
may
have seen
life of Rupert
Kirkwood
‘The
Lone Kayaker.”
(I would
like to have
the This is the
photographs
in the
newspapers
of his recent
encounter
with heard
a whale.
conversation
home Kirkwood
“Just a quiet
trip,Lone
no danger.
Ignore
the photos,
was heard the
life ofatRupert
‘The
Kayaker.”
(I would
like toithave
really just
a publicityatstunt
set“Just
up bya the
whale.”)
conversation
home
quiet
trip, no danger. Ignore the photos, it was
really just a publicity stunt set up by the whale.”)
The November meeting will be on 7th of the month and details will appear in
the nextThe
issue
of the highly
esteemed
CVN.
November
meeting
will be
on 7th of the month and details will appear in
the
next
issue
of
the
highly
esteemed
CVN.
Autumn has its own special beauty – and its own
special jobs list. Tackle one at
a time and
they’ll
soon
all bespecial
done, or
so my– wife
tells
me!special jobs list. Tackle one at
Autumn
has
its own
beauty
and its
own
a
time
and
they’ll
soon
all
be
done,
or
so
my
wife
tells- Gardening
me!
Whatever you do and however you do it keep telling yourself
is
healthy,Whatever
rewardingyou
anddo
fun.
and however you do it keep telling yourself - Gardening is
David
healthy, rewarding and fun.
David

Harman’s Cross Movie Night

This month we’re showing two films. On Tuesday 8 October, Johnny English
Harman’s Cross Movie Night
Strikes Again and on Tuesday 29 October, in conjunction with The Purbeck
This month we’re showing two films. On Tuesday 8 October, Johnny English
Film Festival, A Private War, both at 7.30 in Harman’s Cross Village Hall.
Strikes Again and on Tuesday 29 October, in conjunction with The Purbeck
Those of you who were inspired to get a Barclaycard back in the 90s from the
Film
Festival,
A Private
War,
both atMI5
7.30agent
in Harman’s
Cross Village
ads where
Rowan
Atkinson
played
a hapless
will be pleased
to knowHall.
Those of you who were inspired to get a Barclaycard back in the 90s from the
ads where Rowan Atkinson played a hapless MI5 agent will be pleased to know
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he has been (yet again) resurrected in Johnny English Strikes Again. The new
has been
again) resurrected
Strikes Again. The new
adventurehe
begins
when(yet
a cyber-attack
reveals in
theJohnny
identityEnglish
of all active
adventure
when
a cyber-attack
reveals
the Secret
identityService's
of all active
undercover
agents inbegins
Britain,
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Johnny English
as the
last
undercover
agents
in
Britain,
leaving
Johnny
English
as
the
hope. Called out of retirement, English dives head first into action withSecret
the Service's last
Called
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divesfew
head
first Johnny
into action with the
mission tohope.
find the
mastermind
hacker. AsEnglish
a man with
skills,
mission
to
find
the
mastermind
hacker.
As
a
man
with
few
English must overcome the challenges of modern technology to make skills,
this Johnny
overcome
the challenges
of modernand
technology
to make this
mission aEnglish
success.must
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is a gifted
physical comedian,
bears
mission
a success.
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is aouting
giftedhe
physical
comparison
to Jacques
Tati. In
this latest
doesn’tcomedian,
disappoint.and
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comparison
to Jacques
Tati.
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he doesn’tPike),
disappoint.
Private War
is a heartfelt
biopic of
the In
latethis
Marie
Colvin
one A
Private
War isfrontline
a heartfelt
biopicofofour
thetime.
late Marie
Colvin
(Rosamund Pike), one
of the most
celebrated
reporters
As a war
correspondent
of the most
frontline
of not
ourknow.
time. As
a war
correspondent
for The Sunday
Timescelebrated
she told the
stories reporters
we'd rather
In her
words,
I
Sunday
Times
she told
the stories
we'd rather
In her words, I
saw it, sofor
youThe
don't
have to.
It covers
the last
eleven years
of her not
life know.
beginning
saw it,sight
so you
don't
It covers
the on
lastthe
eleven
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her War
life beginning
with her losing
in her
lefthave
eye to.
while
reporting
Sri Lankan
Civil
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sight
in herby
leftthe
eye
whileregime.
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to her extra-judicial
killing
in Homs
Assad
Thisonfilm
tough, Civil War
her extra-judicial
killing
in Homs
by the belief
Assadinregime.
This
film
forthright,topro-journalist
attitude
portraying
Colvin’s
real facts
and
realhas a tough,
news. Tickets
£5 forpro-journalist
Johnny English
Strikesportraying
Again andColvin’s
£6 for Abelief
Private
forthright,
attitude
inWar,
real facts and real
on the door,
which
will open,
with
the bar,
at 7pm.
news.
Tickets
£5 foralong
Johnny
English
Strikes
Again and £6 for A Private War,
on
the
door,
which
will
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along
with
the
bar, at 7pm.
.
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Langton Arthouse Cinema
Langton Arthouse Cinema

On Wednesday 23 October, in conjunction with The Purbeck Film Festival,
we’re showing
Italian for 23
Beginners
Novemberwith
we’re
screening
On Wednesday
October,and
in in
conjunction
The
Purbeck Film Festival,
Disobedience
on
Wednesday
6.
Both
at
7.30
in
Langton
Matravers’
Village
we’re showing Italian for Beginners and in November we’re
screening
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follows
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a happy
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unhappy
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Corfe Castle Christmas Festivities

Presents a Talk by

Will start setting up the
Christmas Lights in the Village each Sunday from
Sunday 6 October 2019

John Patrick
From Swanage Museum
Shopping in Bygone Swanage
Friday, 18th October 2019, 2 pm

We welcome willing hands wishing to join our
Team of volunteers

DROP IN TIMES
Mill Lane, WAREHAM

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

12.00 – 2.00
12.00 – 2.00
12.00 – 2.00

Town Hall, SWANAGE

Monday

10.15 – 2.00

FOR TELEPHONE ADVICE CALL DORSET ADVICELINE
03444 111 444
FOR SELF HELP AND EMAIL ADVICE
www.purbeckadvice.org.uk

Sing Bach & Mozart With The Purbeck Arts Choir This Autumn

OTHER SERVICES
Homelessness
Prevention Adviser

Wednesday at Wareham
Appointments by arrangement

Energy Best Deal
Wessex Water (help
with bills)

01929 550328

01929 775500
Appointments by arrangement
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East Street, Corfe Castle, BH20 5EE t: 01929 480760
e:corfecastlelibrary@gmail.com
Opening Times:
Monday
2.30 – 4.30 p
Wednesday: 11.00 am – 12.00 noon & 3.00 – 5.00 pm
Saturday
10.00 am -- 12.00 noon

01929 550328

The Purbeck Arts Choir is delighted to welcome David Fawcett as our new
Musical Director. We are a friendly non-auditioned choir, presently numbering
around 60 singers in all voice parts (SATB). For his first concert with us David
has chosen music by two of the greatest composers of choral music – Bach and
Mozart, reflecting his intention that the choral greats of the last four centuries
should form the backbone of our repertoire.
Information about the choir, a rehearsal schedule and the pieces we will be
singing in December are all on our
website: www.purbeckartschoir.org.uk. Enquiries to David david.fawcett@rocketmail.com.
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The Etches Collection Museum of Jurassic Marine Life
KIMMERIDGE BAY TOURS ARE BACK!
Please see below the dates for our popular
fieldtrips!
Wednesday 30th October at 2:30pm
Sunday 10th November at 11:00am
Sunday 17th November at 3:00pm
Sunday 24th November at 10:30am
Sunday 15th December at 2:30pm
th
Sunday 29 December at 2:30pm
Tickets needs to be purchased in advance. You can do this over by
calling us on 01929 270000. Alternatively, if you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to contact us.

EXHIBITS & ACTIVITIES OVER OCTOBER HALF TERM
The museum is thrilled to announce the launch of the amazing new app,
PALAEOGO! developed by Bournemouth University. Come to the
museum, borrow an iPad or use your own phone and see prehistoric
creatures brought back to life using augmented reality!
SATURDAY 26TH OCTOBER – Surf film event with Purbeck Film Festival and
The Salt Pig offering Chilli & Rice (with veg option). Please go to
www.purbeckfilm.com for more details!
WEDNESDAY 30TH OCTOBER – Bay Tour at 2:30pm. Come and spend a
couple of hours in the company of the universally acclaimed fossil
collector, Dr Steve Etches MBE.
THURSDAY 31ST OCTOBER – Free entry to the museum for children in full
fancy dress!
FRIDAY 1ST NOVEMBER – Stop Frame Animation workshop with Purbeck
Film Festival. Please go to www.purbeckfilm.com for more details!

Mystery Box – Guess what’s inside our mystery box and see if you are
correct!

The Etches Collection Shop
Find the perfect gift or souvenir for any Fossil and Dinosaur enthusiast.
Browse our onsite shop for
Genuine fossils
Scientific Fossil Replicas
Fossil Hunting Kits
Megalodon Shark & T Rex Teeth
Jurassic Themed Gifts
Dinosaur Themed Hats/T Shirts
Homeware products
and much much more!
Don’t forget to visit our online shop at www.theetchescollectionshop.org
to view all our wonderful shop items online!
We serve hot & cold drinks onsite with snacks including, crisps, biscuits,
chocolates and not forgetting the award-winning Purbeck Ice Cream!!

If you require any more information, please visit our new website on;
www.theetchescollection.org
Facebook
Twitter
Or phone us on 01929 270000.

Canzonetta at Herston
Activities onsite;
Fossil Friday
Fossil Mould Painting
Lucky Dip
Fossil Excavation Pit
Take a closer look at our handling collection under the microscope.

On Sunday 20th October, at 3 pm, Canzonetta are giving a concert in St Mark’s
Church, Herston. Entrance is free, with a retiring collection for the church. The
concert will be followed by a delicious tea!
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Keep Warm for Less in Dorset
Do you live in Dorset and have a household member with
a disability or health problems?
Citizens Advice can help you to:
save money.

We are currently looking for new Digital Champions in Swanage, Wareham and
Corfe Castle.
If you a kind and patient person with good digital skills and a couple of hours a
week to spare, please visit our website for more information and to apply.
Sue Acland is a local champion and will be in Wareham library on
Tuesday from 1400 to 1700.

costs.
struggling to top up
your prepayment meter.
“Keep Warm for Less” is available from your local
Citizens Advice or by home
visits where required. For help call Citizens Advice
775500.

Events at the library for the rest of 2019
A series of talks has been organised in the library, the rest of
the year looks like this
Oct 18th

By John Patrick of Swanage Museum
Nov 15th

Digital Champions
Dorset’s Digital Champions are ready to help you store and share those photos
taken on your summer holidays.
From downloading and keeping your digital images, to sharing your holiday
memories with friends and family, our computer-savvy volunteers can show
you how.
Dorset’s councils have a network of 70 people who run free, one-to-one
computer help sessions in libraries and other venues across the county.
Digital Champion Andy Penney from Christchurch said: “In my sessions, I’m
frequently asked how to organise digital photos, keeping them safe and easy to
access.”
“We can help with that, especially at this time of the year when people are
returning from their summer holidays and want to share their travels with
friends and family.”
Superfast Dorset’s volunteers are called Digital Champions, and they can help
with everything from switching on a computer and using the internet safely, to
managing email and of course digital pictures.
If you would like help from a Digital Champion, call 01305 221048 and we will
match you with a volunteer in your area.
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‘Shopping in Bygone Swanage’
‘

Wareham’s Literary Links’

By David Kemp
Dec 13th

‘

o me or ardens – Past, Present and Future’

By Simon Goldsack
All are on Fridays at 2.00pm. Everyone welcome!
In addition, there will be a Christmas celebration on Saturday Dec 14th come
along for drinks and nibbles! (time to be confirmed later).
Help Needed for Teenage Book Club in the Library
The library would like to set up a Teenage Book Club. The group would be run
by the members themselves; we already have a youngster who will organise
it. However, we are required to have an adult present in the building (but not
involved in the proceedings). We plan to run the club on Monday evenings,
once a fortnight, at 6.00 pm. If we can recruit two people each would only be
required once a month. No experience required, if you already hold a DBS
check that would be good but we can organise that for you.
If you are interested contact Martyn Jessop (phone: 07584 359520 or email:
martynwjessop@gmail.com)
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LOGS FOR SALE
Seasoned, barn-stored hardwood logs
£180 per transit load
£100 per half load
Free delivery

DOORS WINDOWS & LOCKS
Glass repairs & Misted Damaged double glazed units replaced PVC-U &
Timber Windows & Doors supplied & installed Interior doors supplied &
fitted
Locks Opened – Replaced – Upgraded
Handles-Hinges-Letter boxes-Seals & Gaskets Replaced. Snapped keys
Extracted. Window restrictors & Child locks fitted. Tel: 01929 481496 –
Mobile: 07484186617
Email: dwlocks@outlook.com - FENSA-MTC-CRB checked

01929 427358 / 01929 481429

Curtains by Clare
Curtains made for you.
Quality work. Affordable prices.
Also curtain repairs and alterations.
Phone 01929 550714 or mobile 07969 695338 and leave a message

FENCING AND LANDSCAPING
Mini Digger and Operator Hire
Garden Maintenance / Garden Clearances
Environment Agency Registered Waste Carrier
Licence No CBDU197375 (IPGM)
Fully Insured
Call Simon Harding 01929 421462 / 07812104225
email simonhardingipgm@gmail.com
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Pioneer view October 2019
Dear Friends,
I see October as a month that bridges autumn and winter. It seems to be a
doorway to the colder and shorter days. It’s the month the clocks go back and
strictly come dancing is in full swing.
With the clocks going back it tips us into winter. It’s around this time that
loneliness and isolation can really bite, and the onset of seasonal affective
disorder (S.A.D.) rears its ugly head. It’s often a hidden syndrome that sits in
the shadows waiting to pounce or creeps upon you unknowingly.
I wonder if you recognise in yourself or family members that S.A.D has
arrived on your doorstep. S.A.D is a form of depression. Many people choose
to battle with it in silence or simply don’t recognise it and therefore fail to ask
for help or support. Here is a list of symptoms
lack of energy
finding it hard to concentrate
not wanting to see people
problems with such as sleeping more or less than usual, difficulty waking
up, or difficulty falling or staying asleep
feeling sad, low, tearful, guilty or hopeless
changes in your appetite, for example feeling hungrier or wanting more
snacks
being more prone to physical health problems, such as colds, infections or
other illnesses
The challenge this October is that if you recognise any of these symptoms
around this time of year in yourself, your friends or family let me encourage
you to seek help and support.
A visit to your GP would be a good starting point or attending one of the
Growing compassionate communities’ groups or drop ins to meet other people
may also help. You’ll always be made very welcome at our events and
activities.
A quote to ponder

HARMANS CROSS VILLAGE HALL – OCTOBER EVENTS
MOVIE NIGHTS
October 8th – JOHNNY ENGLISH STRIKES AGAIN After a cyber-attack reveals the identity of all of the active undercover agents
in Britain, Johnny English is forced to come out of retirement to find the
mastermind hacker. With Rowan Atkinson and Ben Miller.
EXTRA MOVIE – as part of Purbeck Film Festivel – “A Private War”
One of the most celebrated war correspondents of our time, Marie Colvin is an
utterly fearless and rebellious spirit, driven to the frontline of conflicts across
the globe to give voice to the voiceless. With Rosamund Pike.
JAZZ NIGHT
Saturday October 5th 7.30 pm The long-awaited return of Spats Langhams
Quartet; Soats is one of the best guitarists and banjo players on the UK Jazz
Scene, with his humour, singing ability and unique ability to engage audiences
in his love for the music. Licensed Bar open.
COFFEE JUNCTION fortnightly
19th October 3rd, 17th, 31st. This is a lovely little group of villagers, just
meeting to chat and share coffee and biscuits. Why not come along and join
us? Free to come in, free car parking, and a warm welcome.
STALLS IN THE HALL - Book your stall now to avoid disappointment.
Coffee, cakes, crafts, warmth and friendly stallholders. Public welcome from
9.30- admission free!. Don’t be late or you’ll miss all the bargains…….
POST OFFICE – Every Thursday from 9.30 – 11.30 a.m. Most PO facilities
available with no queues and no parking problems! Most post office services
available!
CHURCH SERVICES (6.00 p.m.) - Sunday Oct 20th
PURBECK U3A ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP - Oct 25th

“If you know someone who’s depressed, please resolve never to ask them
why. Depression isn’t a straightforward response to a bad situation;
depression just is, like the weather. Stephen Fry

PURBECK U3A MONTHLY ‘MEETING POINT’ (9.00 a.m.)
Thursday October 24th

Go well this winter

PURBECK U3A QUILTING GROUP - Oct 3rd, 17th

Peter Jones - Chair growing compassionate communities

NEW!! U3A COMPUTER GROUP - Friday October 4th, 18th, Nov 1st
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PARISH COUNCIL
October 1st – 7.30 – come along and meet your Parish Councillors. Public
participation time - first 15 minutes. And still room for you to be co-opted to
serve your community – why not?
WEEKLY EVENTS:
U3A French group –Wednesday mornings from 9.00 a.m

REGULAR EVENTS

Table Tennis group (U3A) Monday mornings from 9.00 a.m

MONDAY

Pins & Needles – Monday afternoons from 2.00 pm
Life Drawing with ‘Swanage Lifers’ Thursday afternoons, 2.00 pm
Art with Judy – Tuesday afternoons from 2.00 p.m.
Yoga with Cathy – Most Mondays and Thursdays evenings from 6.00 p.m.
Morning Yoga with Cathy – Most Tuesdays from 9.00 a.m
Table Tennis with Steve – most Wednesday evenings from 6.00
Full
Calendar
Of
Events
And
Hall
Availability
On
www.harmanscrosshall.co.uk Contact: DAVID HOLLISTER 480540

Tapworks Plumbing
Reasonable rates
No job too small
Bill:
or
Kate:

07841626412
07866434170
01929 551735

TO BOOK THE HALL
TELEPHONE 07731 571496
OR
WWWFURZEBROOKHALL.ORG
Email FurzebrookHall@outlook.com

Ballet – Miranda Hindson - Tel 07919441836
or Mjlballet@gmail.com
Short Mat Bowls@ 14.00
TUESDAY
Whist Drive – Eileen Cake 01929 552393 (alternate Tuesdays
@ 7.30pm)
Short Mat Bowls @ 14.00
WEDNESDAY
Say So Drama – 10.30 – 12.00 with Emma for adults with
learning disabilities – 07725 942609
Yoga – Pam Steele - Tel 01929 556714
or pamsteeleyoga@googlemail.com
Ballet – Miranda Hindson - Tel 07919441836
or Mjlballet@gmail.com
THURSDAY

Local
plumbers

Health Qigong– Penny Youssef - Tel 07969925502
or pennyyoussef1@gmail.com
FRIDAY
Short Mat Bowls –@ 14.00
Zhineng Qigong- Penny Youssef - Tel 07969 925502
or pennyyoussef1@gmail.com
SUNDAY
Purbeck Antiques Collectors Fayre – (Last Sunday of each
month) phone Lesley 01929 425402
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Kimmeridge News

CLAVELLS

More results from our great young people
One more result to add to the collection – Laura Ward has graduated from
Liverpool with a high 2:1 degree in Geology, not an easy subject, as I know
having attempted to study little bits informally! Congratulations to her and
best wishes for her career in Geology!

R E S TA U R A N T

A Hidden Jewel In Kimmeridge

Special Offer Number 1

Special Offer Number 2

PIE AND
PINT NIGHT

Buy One lunch
and get the
SECOND FOR £1.99
Monday to Saturday.
Cheapest lunch for £1.99

Harvest Festival
Our annual harvest celebration will be in church on Sunday 20th October, 6.30
pm, with bread, cheese, cider and apple juice to share afterwards. Do come to
join our farming families and others – all are welcome to this sociable village
event.
Kimmeridge Keilidh – Friday 25th October 7.30pm
Our next Kimmeridge Keilidh (Barn Dance!) is on Friday 25th October at
7.30pm in Kimmeridge Village Hall at The Etches Collection. Come & dance
to Arish Mel English Ceilidh Band with our caller Paul Miles. Tickets on the
door £5 adults, £2.50 children. No Bar – so bring your own refreshments. The
following one will be on Friday 29th Nov.
Steve & Helen Earwicker

With a Glass of Wine
or
Pint of Beer £10.95

Buy One lunch
and get the
SECOND FOR £2.99

23rd November

Sunday. Cheapest lunch for £2.99

Offer only valid with this voucher. 1 voucher per 2 guests,
max 6 guests. Must include a purchased and dessert per person.
Valid from 27th August until 31st December 2019

Choice of Chicken and Ham, Steak and
Kidney or Spinach and Feta pie served with
mashed potato, mushy peas and gravy

Offer can not be used in conjunction with any other promotion of gift voucher. Excludes sharing platters
Not applicable bank holidays (Sat, Sun or Mon) Restrictions may apply please ask

Clavells Restaurant
Opening Hours

Kimmeridge, Wareham
Dorset BH20 5PE

Call 01929 480701

Open Monday to Sunday 10am-5pm

to book

Saturday Nights for Dinner

www.clavellsrestaurant.co.uk
enquiries@clavellsrestaurant.co.uk

Breakfasts, lunches, afternoon tea and dinner
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here

Dorset Wildlife Trust
Fine Foundation Wild Seas Centre,
Kimmeridge Bay, Wareham, BH20 5PE
Tel: 01929 481044
kimmeridge@dorsetwildlifetrust.org.uk

Seasonal changes
The weather is turning a little cooler, showing us that Autumn is on the way
and especially noticeable after the balmy temperatures experienced over the
summer. The hot weather brought to our shores all sorts of different marine
life including jellyfish. Animals, such as the leatherback turtle, spotted east of
Portland, feed on jellyfish and are attracted here from their far flung
breeding areas.
Kimmeridge Bay has already experienced a few storms. The wild weather and
lively seas depositing all sorts of interesting finds onto the beach; cuttlefish
bones, mermaid’s purses, interesting shells and colourful seaweeds. This
makes Autumn an excellent time of year to go beachcombing. Learn more
about amazing shore finds on the Seashore Safari over the October half term
holiday. Autumnal storms may also unfortunately leave litter and plastic on
the shore. Help to protect and improve the environment and wildlife by
doing a 2-minute beach clean when on beachcombing forays.

Seashore Safari – Tuesday 29th October 1330-1530
Join the Kimmeridge Wild Seas Centre team hunting on the shore for
beach treasures. Learn the fascinating stories behind them and
where they come from.
Snorkel trail
The snorkel trail proved very popular this year but has now been taken in for
the winter months. It will be put back into Kimmeridge Bay from May 2020.
Autumn opening times
The Fine Foundation Wild Seas Centre is open daily from 10.30am until 5pm
until the 3rd November. Entry is free.
For more information about the centre and events, please visit our website:
www.dorsetwildlifetrust.org.uk or follow us on Twitter @DWTMarine
Melinda Fisher - Wild Seas Centre Volunteer

Beachcombing guidelines
When taking home shells make sure there are no inhabitants
After looking under rocks or seaweed remember to put them back
where you found them
Look out for slippery rocks and surfaces
Look at wildlife and take photos but try to disturb animals as little as
possible
Watch where you put your feet so that you do not squash animals!
Half term events
rea res of he ee
ar o ea - Saturday 26th October. 2 sessions,
1100 – 1300 & 1400 - 1600
Learn all about the bizarre and creepy creatures of the deep. Then
make your own weird and wonderful creature to take home with
you.
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Church Knowle Village Hall
Want to travel the world, make those long-overdue home
improvements, help children or grandchildren on to the
property ladder, or pay off an interest-only mortgage?

Traditional Village Hall available for hire - £10 per hour *

If you’re a homeowner aged 55 or over, a Lifetime
Mortgage could help your dreams to become reality.

Large Car Park – Close to the Church – PRS Licence

With a Lifetime Mortgage you could borrow up to 50% of the
value of your property without selling your home, with the loan
only repayable upon death or if you move in to long-term care.

All enquires - Telephone 01929 480534

And with a ‘no negative equity’ guarantee there’s no risk
of leaving a debt to your family.

*Regular & long term hires by negotiation

For friendly and expert advice contact Liz Murley on 01202 622223
A Lifetime Mortgage is a loan secured against your property. To understand the features and risks
please ask for a personalised illustration. Apex CB Financial Planning Limited is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is a member of the Equity Release Council.

www.apexcb.com

TALK TO US

Making Holiday Letting your property

www.churchknowle.doomby.com

VOYCE
Builders Limited
New Build
Listed Buildings
Extensions and Alterations

01305 78900
Or visit our Flagship offices
in Hope Square, Weymouth,
DT4 8TR
www.dream-cottages.co.uk
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01929 462167
voycebuild@tiscali.co.uk
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foleys
Valley Road, Swanage BH19 3DZ
RECEPTION.

Tel: 01929 480215. Email: info@foleysgarage.co.uk
SALES.

Tel: 01929 503115. Email: sales@foleysgarage.co.uk
SPAR SHOP

Tel: 01929 480097. Email: shop@foleysgarage.co.uk
For all your Motoring needs, including:
Service & Repairs
MOT Testing
Tyres, Batteries & Exausts
Courtesy Cars Available on Request
Collection & Delivery Service
Air Conditioning Servicing
Murco Fuels
Parts for all Makes of Cars
Spar Logo
We have a well stocked Spar shop
on site with ample parking
Fresh Produce sold daily
Food and Hot Drinks
Wines Beers and Spirits
Logs and Coal
Newspapers
Vapes, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Confectionary

A Small Selection of our used cars
2016 (16)
Vauxhall
1.4T Micra
Tech-Line1.2
5 Door
in Silver,FSH,1
Owner and
2012
(12)Mokka
Nissan
Acenta
Puredrive
only 9300 miles. Sat Nav, Bluetooth, Parking Sensors, Alloys, Front and Rear
5
Dr,
White,
Sat
Nav,
FSH,
31000
Mls
£4995
Parking Sensors, Cruise Control, Climate Control, Electric Windows, Electric
Powerfold Mirrors, DAB Radio
£10995
2012 (12) BMW 116 SE Step Auto in Silver, 5
2016 (16) Vauxhall Corsa SE 1.4 5 Dr in Met Blue, Electric Windows,
ElectricDoor
Mirrors,1 Alloys,
DABand
Radio/USB
Bluetooth,
Owner
FSH,Connection,
57000 Mls
£8795
Air Cond, Cruise Control, Front & Rear parking Sensors,
2016
Vivamiles.
SE 5 Dr in Grey
£30 year
Road(16)
Fund Vauxhall
Licence, only 19700
£7995
2014 (14)
Vauxhall Astra
Sports19000
Tourer Elite
1.6 inAir
Met Cond
Blue,
1 Owner
& only
miles,
Leather Interior, Electric Mirrors, Electric Windows, Climate Control,
Road
Fund
£6495
CruiseOnly
Control,£20
42500
miles with
FSH.Licence
£6750
2016 (66)
Vauxhall
Ecoflex
S/S 1.4T
in Met Black
Black
2012
(12) Corsa
AudiSRiA5
3.0TDi
S-Line
Apple/Android Carplay, Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Alloys,
Edition,
DrScreen,
Coupe
in miles,
Silver,
DAB Radio,
Heated 2Front
20400
FSHSat Nav£7995
Xenon
Bluetooth,
2014 (14)
ToyotaLights,
Aygo X-Play
1.0 VVTi 3 Dr72000
in Silver,Mls £12995
Electric2015
Windows,
Mirrors, Corsa
Radio/USB
Connection,
(15)Electric
Vauxhall
1.4
T Ltd Edition
Bluetooth, Air Cond, Cruise Control, Reverse Sensors,
3 Fund
Dr in
Grey23300
with
17”with
Black
£0 Road
Licence,
miles
FSH. Alloys, one
£5295
2015 (65)
VauxhallFSH
Corsaand
Design
1.4 326000
Dr in MetMls
Grey, Alloys,£7995
owner,
only
Touch Screen Radio/Media Player, Air Cond, Bluetooth,
Skoda
Octavia42000
1.4 TSi
in £5995
Grey
Cruise2017
Control,(17)
Heated
Front Windscreen,
miles,SE
FSH
2017 (17)
Mazda
2 SE-L
1.5 5Mls,
Dr in Met
Sat DAB
Nav, Bluetooth,
5 Dr,
Only
9600
SatGrey,
Nav,
RadioCruise
Control, DAB Radio, CD/MP3 Player, Electric Windows, Electric Folding
Parking
Sensors,
Bluetooth
£14495
Mirrors,
Alloys, Only
£20/year Tax
26500 miles, FSH
£8295
2018 (67)
Nissan
1.2 DiG-T Twingo
N-Connecta 1.0
in Magnetic
2015
(65)Juke
Renault
SCE 5Red,
Door
Sat Nav, Reverse Camera, DAB Radio, Cruise Control, Alloys, Bluetooth,
Dynamique
in Mirrors,
Met Red,
one
owner, FSH
Elec Windows,
Elec Folding
Climate
Control,
19650 miles, FSH
£9995

only 13000 Mls, 7” Screen Sat Nav, 2 x USB
Ports, Bluetooth, £0 Road Fund Licence

Air Cond,
Mls
£6295
Visit
ourStop/Start
New13000
Website
www.foleysgarage.co.uk

Other cars in stock.

WE HAVE ACCESS TO 1000s OF USED CARS, SO IF YOU HAVE A SPECIFIC
REQUIREMENT PLEASE GIVE CHRIS A CALL ON 01929503115 AND HE WILL
BE PLEASED TO HELP.

foleys are proud sponsors of corfe castle fc
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Littlebirds
home and holiday help
9 9 4 47

We provide a reliable & professional service throughout the Purbecks
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Cleaning
Gardening
Laundry
Shopping
Home catering
Welcome packs

Contact Nichola for a quotation exceptionally high standards.

e: info@purbeckcleanandgarden.co.uk
w: www.purbeckcleanandgarden.co.uk
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Margaret Green Animal
Rescue Rehoming &
Visitor Centre
Church Knowle, Wareham,
Dorset BH20 5NQ

At Margaret Green Animal Rescue we take in pets that have become
homeless due to a change in circumstances, or that have been
neglected, mistreated or abandoned. We pride ourselves on the
standard of care each animal receives and finding forever homes is at
the very heart of what we do.

Open 10:00 - 16:00
t: 01929 480474
e: comms@mgar.org.uk

The animals at Church Knowle are waiting to meet you! Take part in
the visitor trail and children’s quiz or simply wander at your leisure
and meet the animals in our care. Enjoy and relax with a cup of tea or
coffee, cake or ice-cream in our cafè.

Rescue Care Rehome Support

margaretgreenanimalrescue.org.uk

Charity number: 1167990

DESTINATION KIMMERIDGE
Enjoy the unspoilt, picture-box charm of Kimmeridge, on the World Heritage Coast.
The Perfect destination for a complete day out!

CLAVELLS
R E S TA U R A N T

One of the best Restaurants around,
Clavells is an absolute must for lovers
of quality wholesome food. Booking
is advisable, and you won’t be
disappointed!
Open Monday – Sunday 10am-5pm
Thursday, Friday & Saturday nights for
suppers!

T: 01929 480701

www.clavellsrestaurant.co.uk
enquiries@clavellsrestaurant.co.uk

The Etches Collection
Museum of Jurassic
Marine Life

Fine Foundation
Wild Seas Centre

The finest single
collection of Late Jurassic
age fossils in Britain,
be mesmerised by sea
monsters, prehistoric
predators and fabulous
fossils – learn all about
life and death in the
Jurassic seas of Dorset!

Discover a secret world
beneath the waves with
our aquarium, snorkel
trail and rockpool
rambles. With free entry
to the Centre, we offer a
fun day out for all
the family.

Open every day 10am – 5pm
(last admissions 4.15pm)
T: 01929 2 70000

www.theetchescollection.org
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Open 10.30 - 5.00 daily from1st April to
31st October
T: 01929 481044
www.dorsetwildlifetrust.org.uk/
wild-seas-centre
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Regular
Regular
events in
events
Corfe
inCastle
Corfe &
Castle
environs
& environs

ADVERTISING IN THE CORFE VALLEY NEWS

Please supply your advert as a PDF at the correct size for printing if possible,
please see available sizes below.

CREATING A PDF FILE OF YOUR ADVERT

When creating your advert in Microsoft Word you need to go to “Save as” and then
under “Format” select PDF from the dropdown menu. In Apple Pages go to
“Export to” and select PDF. Please remember to include the name of your company
or organisation in the name of the document.
Then simply email your completed advert along with how long you would like to
advertise for to corfevalleynews@tiscali.co.uk and send your payment as follows:
Payment should go to John Courtney at Stonewood, Calcraft Road at the same time
as you submit copy or via BACS to the account shown at the bottom of the page.
All Addresses and Phone Numbers are on page 3.
If you are not submitting by email please leave a copy in the Post Oﬃce
(The Village Stores) or in the CVN box at 55 East Street.
Word documents can be submitted but it will be necessary to create a PDF file from
these formats and they often DO NOT reproduce as expected when printing.

ADVERT SIZES
Full Page - 128mm x 190mm
Half Page - 128mm x 93mm
Third Page - 128mm x 61mm
Quarter Page - 63mm x 93mm
Advertising charges as from 1st December 2018
1 month

3 months

6 months

12 months

Full Page

£30.00

£77.00

£149.00

£286.00

Half Page

£18.00

£44.00

£83.00

£154.00

Third Page
Quarter Page

£12.00
£10.00

£33.00
£25.00

£61.00
£45.00

£105.00
£80.00

Payment by BACS: Sort Code 30-99-12 Account No. 00864273
Postal Address:
John Courtney, Corfe Valley News
Stonewood
Calcraft Road
Corfe Castle
Wareham BH20 5EL
Fees due on acceptance of the advert
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TIME TIME
EVENT EVENT
LOCATION
LOCATION
MONDAY
MONDAY
Each
Each 8.50am - 8.50am
2.50pm- 2.50pm
Community
Community
Pre school
Pre school
The Pre School
The Pre School
Each
Each 10.00-11.00am
10.00-11.00am
Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning Springwell
Springwell
Close Close
Each
Each 2.30 - 4.30
2.30 - 4.30 Whist andWhist
tea and tea
Springwell
Springwell
Close Close
Each
Each 10am – 1pm
10am – 1pm
Pottery Class
Pottery Class
Furzebrook
Furzebrook
Studios Studios
Each
Each 7 - 11pm7 - 11pm Chess Club
Chess
(SepClub
- Apr)
(Sep -Morton’s
Apr) Morton’s
House House
1st
1st 7pm
7pm
Double Act
Double Act
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
2nd
2nd 7pm
7pm
CC ParishCC
Council
Parish CouncilC C Town
C Hall
C Town Hall
TUESDAY
TUESDAY
Each
Each 8.50am - 8.50am
2.50pm- 2.50pm
Community
Community
Pre school
Pre school
The Pre School
The Pre School
Each
Each 9.15 – 10.45am
9.15 – 10.45am
& 11am –&12
11amYoga
– 12 Yoga
Langton Scout
Langton
HutScout Hut
Each
Each 9.30 - 11.30
9.30 - 11.30Intermediate
Intermediate
yoga
yogaSwanageSwanage
- 477169- 477169
Each
Each 10.30-noon
10.30-noonParent &Parent
Child Group
& Child Group
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
Each
Each 6.15-7.45pm
6.15-7.45pmBrowniesBrownies
(term-time)
(term-time)
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
Each
Each 7.45 – 9.15pm
7.45 – 9.15pm
Badminton
Badminton
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
1st
1st 2 pm
2 pm
AquariusAquarius
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
2nd
2nd 7.30pm 7.30pm CK parishCK
Council
parish CouncilOdd months
OddFurzebrook
months Furzebrook
VH; evenVH;
CK even CK
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
Each
Each 8.50am - 8.50am
2.50pm- 2.50pm
Community
Community
Pre school
Pre school
The Pre School
The Pre School
Each
Each 9.30am- noon
9.30am- noon
Intermediate
Intermediate
yoga
yogaKimmeridge
Kimmeridge
477169 477169
Each
Each 9.45am-12.45
9.45am-12.45
Wool Workshop
Wool Workshop C.C. Village
C.C.Hall
Village Hall
Each
Each 7-9pm 7-9pm
Youth Club
Youth Club
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
Each
Poker Poker
Corfe Castle
Club
Each 8.30
8.30
Corfe
Castle Club
THURSDAY
THURSDAY
Each
Each 8.50am - 8.50am
2.50pm- 2.50pm
Community
Community
Pre school
Pre school
The Pre School
The Pre School
Each
Each 10.00 - 11.30am
10.00 - 11.30am
Busy Bees
Busy Bees
CC Primary
CC School
Primary School
3rd
3rd 11.30am 11.30am Probus Club
Probus Club
Mortons Mortons
House House
Each
Each 6.00 - 8.00
6.00
pm- 8.00 Intermediate
pm
Intermediate
yoga
yogaSwanageSwanage
- 477169- 477169
Each
Each 6.30 – 8.00
6.30
pm– 8.00Yoga
pm (439041)
Yoga (439041) HarmansHarmans
Cross VHCross VH
Each
Each 10.00 – 1.0
10.00
pm – 1.0 Pottery
pm
Class
Pottery Class
Furzebrook
Furzebrook
Studios Studios
AlternateAlternate
7.30pm 7.30pm WarWareham
Bingo WarWareham
Bingo
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
FRIDAYFRIDAY
Each
Each 8.50am - 8.50am
2.50pm- Community
2.50pm Community
Pre school
Pre school
The Pre School
The Pre School
Each
Each 10am – 1pm
10am – 1pm
Pottery Classes
Pottery Classes Furzebrook
Furzebrook
Studios Studios
Each
Each 8.30pm 8.30pm Bingo
Swanage
Corfe Castle
Corfe
Club
Castle Club
SwanageBingo
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
1st
1st 10.30am 10.30am Village Coffee
VillageMorning
Coffee Morning
C C Village
C CHall
Village Hall
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
Corfe Castle
Corfe
Club
Castle Club
Each Each1.00pm 1.00pm Bingo Bingo
Please sendPlease
any alterations
send any alterations
to this list to
tothe
thisEditor,
list to the
at the
Editor,
address
at the
in address
the front.
in Whilst
the front.
care
Whilst
is taken
care
to is taken to
establish our
establish
advertisers
our advertisers
are bona fide,
are bona
readers
fide,are
readers
advised
aretoadvised
take their
to take
own their
precautions
own precautions
before
before
entering into
entering
any agreement.
into any agreement.
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